
AUTOMOBILES LIVERY GARAGEsight of the match, gave a wild shout the two outer bars bending toward published in The Survey, cet to the 
of delight and dellauoe. the centre under the territic strain, soothing music o( Auld hang Syne,

“Damn you!" he cried, shaking Once again the upper end of the and called '1 he Land Where Hatred 
his fist at the powerless warders, lever was seized by both men, and Dies.
“ you can't help yourselves. We'll with a united effort ot strength 
set fire to the ship before your pulled and pressed down. The next 
eyes !" turn was easily made ; «the mighty

The dreadful threat struck terror bars had bent like lead in the centre 
into the convicts on deck, who began and then broken, leaving two gaps

wide enough to allow the entrance of Nq tangle(1 web oI aUcient
Her prayer for peace denies ;

Great seas protect her fertile shores, 
The land where hatred dies.

Strange it was, that this seemingly 
discordant trio, Mr. Huggett, Officer 
Lodge, and Ngarra jil, had developed 
a mutual attraction, each tor the 
other ; and, after a few weeks at sea, 
had spent almost their whole waking 
time in each other's company.

They did not converse much, if any. 
lien Lodge did not quite understand 
Mr. Haggett's solemn scriptural il
lustrations and heavy comments ;
Mr. Huggett did not pay much heed 
to lieu Lodge's dreadful tale of car
nage in the Chinese bombardment ; 
and neither of them understood 
Ngarra jil, nor did he comprehend a 
word they said.

Yet they passed day after day in 
each other's company, leaning over 
the vessel's side or sitting on the 
sunny forecastle.

The presence of Officer Lodge on 
board needs explanation. Two days 
before the convict ship sailed, Mr.
Wyville walked into the lock-up at 
Wa^ton-le Dale, followed by Ngarra-
jil.

Officer Lodge met him with a mild, 
every-day air, and, pointing with a 
backward motion of the hand toward 
the cell, informed him that it was 
“heinpy."

“Have you any relatives or others 
depending on you?" asked Mr.
Wyville, falling into the matter-of- 
fact simplicity of the little policeman.

"No, sir; no one as can’t get along 
without me. I 'ave lived here alone 
for fifteen year. I don't know aman, 
though, in Walton to take my place.
There's a deal of trust in this hoflice, 
sir ; a deal of trust."

“What property do you own here ?" 
un- asked Mr. Wyville.

“ The donkey and water-cart is 
mine, though the village gave ’em to 

That’s all the property."
“ I need a careful man to oversee a 

settlement," said Mr. Wyville. “ Hut 
he will have to go to Australia. He 
will be comfortably placed, much 
more so than you are here ; and his 
engagement will be permanent. 1
came to offer the place to you—can the crowd and seized the lock. He 
yon come?"

“ Yessir,” said Officer Lodge, as
quietly as if he were asked to walk j tered wards. The bullet had wedged 
down the street. “ Do you want me everything together, and the bolt

had become a rivet.
“ It is now noon ; I will return to | By this time the fiâmes had swept 

on the 2 o'clock train, over the pile of tarred rope, and had 
fastened on the beams overhead.

“Stay 1" said Sheridan, laying^ his 
hand on Mr. Wyville's breast, “one 
moment."

He strode to the binnacle, seized 
the lamp, and returned with it in his 
hand. When he was within two 
feet of Draper, he threw the light 
full on his own face, sternly turned 
toward his enemy.

"Now !" he said, "now, introduce 
me 1"

The sight of the terrible face 
struck Draper like a physical blow. 
His breath came in a short gasp, and 
he staggered back till he leaned 
against the mast. He never said a

Sheridan turned the glare of the 
lamp upon him for an instant, then 
snatched it rapidly away from the 
repulsive sight. At that moment, 
with the veil of darkness suddenly 
torn back, Draper's face was ghastly, 
and his attitude full of terror.

Will Sheridan replaced the lamp 
in the binnacle, and walked straight
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THE CONVICT SHIP 
VIII.

FACE TO FACE

to huddle together like sheep.
The officers looked into each 

other’s pale faces, dumb and helpless. 
One of them caught hold of the 
massive bars of the door, and shook 
them with all his force. He might 
as well have tried to shake down the

wars
a man.

When this was done, Mr. Wyville 
and Mr. Haggett fell back, while the 
officers and sailors rushed into the 
burning cage, smothering the flames 
with wet sails, beneath which they 
trampled out the fire.

The vessel was saved, and not one 
minute could have been spared. In 
the wild uproar that followed, each 
one
excitement of

PROFESSIONAL CARDSThe convict ship, with all sail set, 
a strong quarter-breeze,before

ploughed heavily round the South of 
England, and then spread her 
like a sea spirit as she swept 
majestically toward the deep southern
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mast.
Yelling with delight at their power 

the two miscreants within piled up 
the pyre. Then, he who held the 
match selected a dry place on deck 
to strike it. He bent down on his 
knees, and covered his action from 
the eyes of the officers.

In another instant lie sprang to 
his feet, holding a blazing rope of 
loosely-twisted oakum. With a laugh 
that rang through the ship, lie 
applied the torch to the pile of 
oakum, and the yellow flame licked 
up the ready material with fearful 
rapidity.

At sight of the flame, a cry of 
alarm rose from the huddled convicts 
drowning the reports of the officers’ 
pistols, who were 
incendiaries.

It was too late. Had they used 
their pistols before the match was 
struck, they would have acted in time.

To slaughter the wretches now 
was to insure the continuation of the 
fire. Were the prisoners let alone 
they might have become terrified 
at their own danger, and have 
quenched the blaze before it had 
seized the ship.

One of the officers placed the 
muzzle of his pistol to the ponderous 
lock of the cage, and fired. The bul
let destroyed the lock, but did not 
force it. At the moment with a cry 
of success, an officer dashed through

seas.
No need to moralize afresh on the 

weird contrast between the tall ship, 
nobly and beautifully breasting the 

and the hideous secret she

So France, fighting with her back 
to the wall for her homes and her 

Wyville, turning in the crowd, met freedom, is insane Belgium, who 
the eyes o£ Haggett, earnestly fixed 1 her work and her honor more
on his face. He had often observed 
his watchfulness before ; but there 

another meaning in his eyes

giving vent to the pent-up 
the moment. Mr.

waves, 
bears within,— P O Bo* 3093 Phone M411

sacred than safety is insane. Eng
land, defending the principles of 
democracy to which—in theory—we 
stand committed, is insane. Hut 
America, coining her millions out of 
the war, giving little and getting 
much, building up her trade, and 
speculating dispassionately upon the 
art treasures which will be yielded 
up to her by impoverished Europe— 
America is the land selected by a 
partial Providence to play her safe 

■ and congenial rôle.
The assumption that the Almighty 

j means us to do what we mean to do, 
1 that He is a silent partner in our 
I game of life, is a base form of self- 
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“Who, as she smiles in the silvery- 
light,

Spreading her wings on the bosom of 
night,

Alone on the deep, as the moon in 
the sky,

A phantom of beauty, could deem 
with a sigh,

That so lovely a thing is the mansion 
of sin,

And that souls that are smitten lie 
bursting within !

Who, as he watches her silently- 
gliding,

Remembers that wave after wave is 
dividing

Bosoms that sorrow and guilt could 
not sever,

Hearts that are broken and parted 
for ever ?

Or deems that he watches, afloat on 
the wave,

The death-bed of hope, or the young 
spirit’s grave ?"

wasto his own room.
Mr. Wyville was profoundly 

astonished and puzzled at this scene. 
He remained on deck for an hour or 

after Sheridan's abrupt depart- 
hut he did not speak to Cap-

today.
Without a word, Mr. Wyville put 

out his hand, which Haggett grimly- 
seized. 1

“ Thank you,’’ said Mr. Wyville.
“ That's not right," said Haggett ;

“ you have saved all our lives."
Mr. Wyville negatively shook his 

head, with his usual grave smile, ami 
was about to pass on. Mr. Haggett j 
slowly let go his hand, still looking 1 
at him with the same strange expres
sion. They had parted a few paces,
when Haggett strode after Mr. . v
Wyville with .1 new impulse se£d ^"maT CatloUc Central Verein said 
îa'ïïf £T^5>" «* report before the Central Verein
in strong emotion, every possible ^^“«““«‘“most deeply regret that 
reef in his immense lips quivering h d , God regtB heavily upon

'vSHSvbys srts.-s^BUirs
to his room by the other side of the ^ That ti|rmaus should rejoice 
6 That night when the excitement
had died, ^d the usual qumt haxl ™r de6“res tiiem, to feel o?her- 
been restored ville^and Sher- ^ the[r regret at the
idan walked the poop for hours m exercised by Omnipotence
Wyvfile made no mention of Hag- P SOmewhat out of place.
gett's strange conduct. wae not tbe hand of God which

toward midnight they wen bumed the churches of France and
their rooms, extraordinary Bel ium_ whlch de8ecrated the altars
events of the day hail kept them Bacred to all Cathoiics,
‘«the subject had been for days which

» Tartar atÆM sss. -SMSA 553attention. It was addressed to him. n Q, LiUe But in the name
He opened it, and took out a photm a], that is holy, iet us not call it
graph—the portrait of a convict m . , . .
chains. There was no other enclos- thli himd o£ God 1
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more
ure ;
tain Draper, who paced his side of 
the poop in gloomy silence.

It was an hour of fearful torture 
to Draper, for, like most scoundrels 
who are cowards, he suffered over 
and over again the agonies of shame 
and exposure which he knew he hud 
earned. But, like this class, too, he 
always planned his conduct, even his 
words, beforehand. As soon as the 
appalling interview had passed, and 
he found himself personally 
molested, his adroit and subtle mind 
began weaving tbe warp and woof of 
a devil’s plot that should make him 
the winner iu this contest now begun.

He looked at Wyville, who stood 
gazing out
self, “Does he know ?” 
speedily ran over the signs, and con
cluded that Mr. Wyville knew nothing 
of his relations to S"heridan. He re
membered that Wyville had called 
him to be introduced to Sheridan, 
and he had noticed the surprised ex 
clamation with which Wyville had 
observed Sheridan’s extraordinary

Telephone Main 633
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The first few days of the voyage 
inexpressibly horrible, 

hundreds of pent up wretches 
unused to tbe darkness of the ship, 
strange to their crowded quarters 
and to each other, depressed in 
spirits at their endless separation 
from home, sickened to death with 
the merciless pitch and roll of the 
vessel, alarmed at the dreadful 
thunder of the waves against their 
prison walls, and fearful of sudden 
engulfment, with the hatches barred. 
The scene is too hideous for a pic
ture—too dreadful to be described in 
words.

Only those who have stood within 
the bars, and heard the din of devils 
and the appalling sounds of despair, 
blended in a diapason that made 

hatch-mouth a vent of hell, 
imagine the horrors of the hold

on the sea. and asked him- 
And heThea ri-

are

had found the key !
But it would not turn in the sliat-

It

Confessionals 
Vestment Cases 
Baptismal Fonts, Etc.

to start now.”
conduct.

The midnight eight bells sounded, London 
and the mate came to relieve the Meanwhile, I will walk through the
captain from his watch; but Drape»- village.” Turning to Ngarra jil, Mr. The pitch bubbled up between the 
said he could not sleep, and wouffi Wyville said in his own language, seams of the deck, and dense vol- 
refnain on deck an hour longer. “ You can remain here." unies of smoke poured through the

In that hour, he was alone on the Mr. Wyville walked straight to the bars, 
poop- Mr. Wyville had gone below, old home of Alice Walmsley, and The alarm had spread to the con- 
Draper looking down through the lingered a long time in and around victs below, and an awful sound of 
glass roof of the dining room, saw the deserted and decaying cottage, affiright arose from the hundreds of 
that a bright light was burning in There was a warm feeling in his i horrified hearts.
Sheridan's room. As he looked at heart, a new and happy growth, The officers dashed wildly to and 
the light secretly and alone, a which was thrilled and strengthened fro. Some of the ship's crew had 
desperate’hatred burned in bis heart as his eye fell on objects that might j begun to work with axes on the roof 
like poison. The years of his guilt once have been familiar to Alice of the cage, which was a heavily- 

melted down into that one Walmsley. timbered deck. The fire began to
hour and they took the form of a As he left the place, to return for roar with the dreadful sound that 
blighting curse. Could malediction Officer Lodge, it seemed as dear to denotes the untamable power of 
have murdered Sheridan, he would him as if he had known and loved it approaching conflagration. washave been withered^ to death by the all his life. He turned toward it, as At this moment, Mr. Wyville came before h,s last escape ram h,
baneful light of Draper's eyes. he walked down the road, and there forward, and with one glance took in mantle Prison. Alloth®1. J!,

® , wns 11 niiipfc trladness in his face. the whole scene. Every one gave of this prisoner have unaccountablymmFm0^sra ms.m
malign his enemy with foul words m passed to the courthouse. He stood an instant looking at the walked meditatively to and fro his
secret, or he will dga pit for Ins l d Ngarra.iii were fire-saw the mortal danger. In ten narrow room. At times he would patriotism? Is caste astronge
feet. !ti is only manly men "ho can tba offlce .silently looking minutes more, no earthly power stop and take the picture from the than country . n, 400000
hate and hold then- tongues. at each other. At first, Officer Lodge could subdue the flames. table, look at ,t with deep attention. When in August a body of 400,000

As Draper paced the deck towards had ken tQ bia companion; but "shall we open the hatches and while his lips moved as if he were men held up a nation of 100,001V
the end of the hour, his tread actually N,,arra. bad answered onlv by a let the convicts come on deck?» addressing it. 000; when the safety and prosperity
became stealthy and fearful, as if he g ff and unintelligible monosyllable, asked the pallid chief warder, the At last he took the portrait, tore it of the country were piit beyond the
dreaded lest the nature of his « tben had BubBided into perfect key iu his hand. to pieces, and opening the window control of arbitration and when a
thoughts might be read in the sound • .. No shouted Wyville with such of Ins room threw the pieces into panic-stricken Congress, at tne
of his steps. Slowly and carefully lie ' .. Ae ready?" asked Mr. sudden force that the man staggered the sea. instance ot a panic Stricken Admin-
turned the circumstances over in his > * : bocU in dismay. TO BE continued istration, and with the consent of a
mind. Wyville certainly did not l y sir -• Mr. Wyville‘looked at the lock, and -------- ---------- panic-stricken Senate, threw the rail- Anything in the nature of the
knowiof his relations with Sheridan. ! saw its condition. He shook the a a/TCRTP ATC WNTTMENT roads' purse to the highwaymen cleaning and dyeing of fabrics
Sheridan himself had evidently been The?went to tbe railway station, Tars with amazing force. AMERICAN SEN 1 IMiliN 1 The Times headed a column with be entrusted to Parker’s
surprised at the meetmg. Only one j aQd took tbeir Seats for London., A gust of flame and smoke now AND AMERICAN | these lines. DyeWorkswiththefllllassur-
knew ; none else had any interest in j offlce Lodge and Ngarra-jil sat U-ushed through the bars, and drove APATHY | “ Strike Would Hit Citv Babies First ance of prompt, efficient, and
knowing. That one must be silenced, ; 8ite each other, and continued every one back, even Mr. Wyville. arfU Railway Workers to be Appealed to economical service,
or he, Draper, must face lsgrace. tb(dr acquaintance in the same silent He rushed forward again ; then - in Name of Humanity to Run Milk Make a parcel of goods you wish reno
unce before, Sheridan had eluded his fagbi0I1 which had marked its begin- i turned to the officers, who had re- By Agnes Repplier m The New York Time. r, . vated, attach written in-
design ; but this time—and, as be q in tho gtatioubouge treated to the foremast, and called ;= .nnimli of it Trains. structions to each piece,
concluded his walk and plot together 0n board the convict ship, they j them to him. Net one moved-they . Jk. to flllTofr oira “ Appealed to !" In Name of Wf and send to us by parcels
he glared at tho light in Will . . -ttrarted the lonelv Mr. Haggett, I were cowed. in the United States to fill all our own Humanityr Last winter the United post, or express. We
Sheridan's room, like a serpent in wh0] in a patronizing manner nt first, Another instant, and a tall man orders, to stock Europe, and. was appealed to by Germans pay carriage one way.
the outer darkness, this time there joined tbeir companY. pushed through the crowd, and a surpius for Asia and Africa. e who aaked that we Should persuade r$ j Or if you prefer, send
would be no mistake or hesitation on J Xs these three'stood near the bow stood beside Wyville. It was Mr. have chôme varieties for overy t Etlgland to lift the embargo on milk for the booklet first.

■Of'theHouge.no,it. looking up at the Haggett. Their eyes met for an in the Union , something warranted Ger,u|m cbildreu Bhould 8uffel, M ^1 Bc sureto addressyour
purpfo cliffs of lofty Pico, there rose instant. They understood °»e 'mddle ' But ^^d and Germany are at f ^ parce, deafly to receiv-

1 extraordinary commotion on the another. tive North, the, complacent munie They make no pretense of fra ' mg aept. G.

E—æE ratt6£itttr-'8s
the Ireat commercial highway of the punishment crib. They had first m the same tone heaven deal with sentiment to the : land' , , , .
Atlantic The mild airs of the been sentenced to work at oakum- Next moment, Haggett was clear- , realitieB and with fan- We are also moderately discouraged
wanner latitudes surprised and de- [ picking ; but they sat within the I ing a lane for himself through and to note that the " tangled web " of
lighted those who had only known bars idle, storing out at the crowd of | over the crowd. He disappeared t is one most popular watch- European war enmeshes us more than
the moist climate of Britain. As the convicts on deck, and smging and : toward the cabin. They knew he 1 everyday in the week, it has any right to do. A list of the
vessel sailed close to the island of shouting. For this they had been would return, and tbe> kept too way £^6 township of the Repub- outrages committed in American
Pico, one of the Azores, the deck was again reported, and the officers had open for him. In hait a mi ut " We are at peace." “ We are plants, on American ducks, and on
crowded with gazers on the unknown ; now come to t ko then, out for flew back, in each hand a on" at peace with the whole world." The boats carrying American cargoes
land. further punishment. s, Ik curtain, torn from the cabin ^nk about it the more self - would stagger our belief ,n neutral.

It was the forenoon ot a lovely day. The officers stood waiting for him wl”do^B- i for him congratulatory we become, the nobler lty. The intricate plotting of foreign
The sun shone with radiant splendor who bad the key.of the barred door; Mr. XVyvaie stood waiting for tom ^latua to? ^ ^ ^ conspirators has kept our Secret
on the soaring peak anil purple cliffs and he was searching vainly in his holding in Ins ban \.,ken eves We talk about our ocean Service on the jump, beguiled and
of Pico. The island seemed to most pockets. After a while, it was belaying pin, which he had t. boUndaries as if we had wisely and baffled our detectives, and pwn ou
of those on the ship like some ,,vid. nt that the key had been from the rail He took one^of the ® uh {ul.,;thought created them, as it newspapers a new and animated field
legendary land of fairy lore. They misiftid or lost. The officers could curtains, twisted it-intorope, and tll^y were dikes WhiCU We> had built of action. Bomb Plots have long
had never seen any country but Eng not open tho barred door. pushed one end t 8 four'liars to protect the sacred soil of freedom, been a familiar feature of our mor ■
land, and they had never before Tbe two culprits within were the ^ a^  ̂these four bJrs he We ask no paltry questions, such as n^;andtow thaRoberFay
heard even the name of this impor- first (o underatand this, and they set °«>u botb curtaiua, 0ne after the " With whom should we he at war ?

up a howl of derision. They danced ., Who wants to he at war with us ? v,i,n thov m-e likelvabout in their den, cursing the other' „ .. . “ What should we be at war about ?" attempts to detain him they aie likely
officers -md snapping their fingers at When the curtains were entirely We refrain for obvious reasons from to be more numerous
them through the liars. wouud in this wtty' he th! dwelling too closely upon our rein, Satan’s proverbial facility in provid

* , , heavy iron rod between the folds, at . ... M tbere arc ing mischief for idle hands to do lias
At length a dreadful idea struc i tbe tw0 centra[ bara, and began to momentB wben the ingratitude of the been exemplified by the unholy actiw

one of the desperale wretches. Ils tum it ov r end after eml like a ,, Mexican freebooters (whom itiee of the North German Lloyd and
eye lmd fallen on the heap of loosely- lfiVer The first turn made the wound» our souls and if Hamburg-American employes. Thrim
picked oakum inside tbe bars. W ith süken rQpe rigid . tbe second strain- other moments when the hundred bombs, destined for thirty
a yell he seized an armful of the ed lt. the third canedout all the mus- fn„ratitudB o£ tlie arid Mexican ships sailing from American ports, is
inflammable material and threw it, cuiar power of the man. But there ™,iml,;st (whom wo placed in power) a large order and might suggest to
far within the cage against a heap wag gained. vexes our understandings, we stifle pessimistic minds that something in

wardly and outwardly. 11 lirre r0Pe r,!a >' ’ . Mr. Wyville turned, and looked our scruples and appease our humili- the nature of hatred had survive
One was a tall man. solemn-faced The officers stood outside watching toward Haggett, who approached. ati„n with the comfortable reflection, enervating climate. The explosive win clean it off without laying the

and severe, dressed in sombre the fellows action with alarm. Both men sejzed the iron lever, and - We are at peace." It has been an placed under the Youngstown plant horse up. No blister, no Kheir
garments; the next was a small man, When he had gathered al tieoa in pUued down with nil their force. uneasy and expensive peace, ombrac- the incendiary fire in e gi I gone. Concentrated—only a few
mild of face and manner, clad iu old into a pile, lie drew from his poc ie “ This is the convict's trick," said ing many of the disadvantages of war ; luclmioor, the 11'ce“dlariy drops required at an application. $2 per
fashioned sailor's blue ; the toird was a u=‘,er match and flourished aa the paused for breath. but we can, if we try, wax sentimental StiSSt «SMS!
un^it on Ms when he re o? triumph Ld devilish meaning. Mr. Wyville made no reply ; hut over it, and that ,s an inestimable ^ m°‘reiyn'todividual features of n
moved his immense fur cap, and His brutal associate within the bars continued the 1®^°: ^Consider the frame of mind which vast conspiracy as insolvent as ,t ,s î—‘
whose body from throat to feet was upon whom the meaning of the There was a cry from the convicts , . h six smug verses infamous. Every deed of violence : w.f.voung.p.d.f.299Lymansniiig.,iioairMi.Can.
clothed in furs preparations broke suddenly at they saw the massive bars yielding— I finds expression in six smug veises, I Absor6IM ,„d AMÛ,0IK. j,.. ™.dc la CioidL
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of a convict ship.

About a week out from England, 
the Houguemont went howling down 
the Atlantic, and across the Bay of 
Biscay. The night was cold and 
dark, and the strong breeze held the 
ship steady, with every sail drawing.

Mr. Wyville and Sheridan, 
latter of whom had come on deck for 
the first time since the vessel sailed, 
in warm great-coats, walked the lee 
side of the poop ; while the captain, 
also heavily wrapped, paced the 
weather side, glancing now and 
again at the sails, and taking an 
occasional look at the course.

If the United States is a land where 
hatred dies, why are our industrial 
disputes settled by strikes to the 
accompaniment of violence ? Are 
the soldiers who fire from trenches 
inspired by hatred, and the rioters 
who fire from curbstones inspired by 
brotherly love ? How much blood 
has been spilled, how many “ social 

" crimes have been committed, 
workmen have been

ure. Prices and full particulars on 
application.On the back of it were written 

these words, in Mr. Haggett’s hand
writing, dated four years before :

“ This is the only photograph of 
the man known as Moomlyne. It 

taken in Western Australia just

\\ l'l l‘
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ness ?" asked Mr. Wyville.
Sheridan laughed.
“You forget that I am a sailor, Mr. 

Wyville," he said. “1 had another 
reason for keeping my room."

Will Sheridan, for months past, 
had often been on the point of tell
ing Mr. Wyville the whole story of 
his life, his love for Alice Walmsley, 

terrible suffering for

Send Them To
PARKER

and her 
another’s crime ; but the moment 
still had gone by, and he had never 
broached the subject. He longed to 

peak his warm gratitude to the 
friend who had preserved 

Alice's reason and life in Millbank.

s
wise

Mr. Wyville never dreamt that 
Sheridan and Alice Walmsley had 
known each other. He did not 
know that on the deck at that 
moment stood Sheridan’s deadliest 

within five yards of the 
he hated, and who mortally

his part. „enemy, 
man 
hated him.

“I will tell him all now" were the 
words in Sheridan's mind ; and he 
turned to Mr. Wyville, and took hold 
of his arm. They paused in their 
walk, and stood at the foot of the 
mizzenmast.

At that moment, the captain went 
toward the wheel, and bent his head 
to look at the compass. The strong 
binnacle light fell full upon his face, 
just as Will Sheridan stooped and 
laid his hand on Mr. Wyville’s arm.

anIX.
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The face in the binnacle glare was 
straight before Sheridan. His eyes 

arrested by it as by a spectre ; 
his hand closed like a vise on the. 
arm of his friend.

“God Almighty !” The 
rushed from his heart in a hissing

were

words

whisper.
Mr. Wyville was astounded, but he 

could not even surmise the cause of
Kdleente lactTf ™^Tf the couvict ship,

strong  ̂light; hut he did not connect  ̂the 'punUlnuenUceU
this with his friend s emotion. Qr compartment, stood three men,
waited for Sheridan to speak. looking up at Pico. These three,from

of speaking, Sheridan tbe day o£ the ship’s sailing, had been 
watched the dark figure of the cap- dvawn together by inherent attrac- 
tain as he passed from the wheel to tion . and noWi amoug all the queer 
tha weather side of the poop, and new friendships of the voyage, there 
paced slowly up and down, then lie waB none stronger than theirs. And 
drew a deep breath, tremulous with yet tliey were very dissimilar, in- 
aroused passion.

“Who is that man ?” he asked, in a 
low voice, after a long look.

“That is the captain," answered 
“Let me introduce you.

E. C. Killings worth
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SELDOM SEEInstead
big knee like this, but your horse 

may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat.
a

Mr. Wyville.
Captain Draper l”

The captain walked toward them. 
Sheridan remained just as he had 
been standing.

“Captain Draper, let me intro 
duce—”

ê
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